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EDITORIAL
ENDS AND MEANS

The ends of the libertarian movement have always been clear: to live in a society
in which no man may initiate force or fraud against another. The means necessary
to brinq about the pol itical changes are also clear, at Ieast in the abstract
sense. Education fol lowed by pol itical change would result in the desi red soc-
iety, provided the means used did not violate fundamental libertarian ideals. ln
fact any means are acceptable morally provided they fall within the principle of
non -agg res s i on .

But to date most Iibertarians have failed to understanC that ends and means
are also connected quantitatively. Given that I imited resources exist, only
limited ends can realistically be reached. Likewise, given that certain ends must
be reached, the rneans (resources) necessary can be calculated. What ends then can
a group of 300 I ibertarians with perhaps '15 activists and 285 watchers hope to
reach? With coordinated, unti ring effort they could conceivably get a candidate
for alderman elected. To go beyond that end with such limited means is unrealis-
tic.

Today libertarians have very, very limited means, yet they are tackling a job
requiring a giant, well-oiled political machine. There are, of course, always
gains in media and pol itical exposure, but the price paid in lack of tangible
successes is too costly. No wonder so many Iibertarians get burned out of the

(continued on paae 3)

FOUNDATION UPDATE

As you have probably noticed, we have
discontinued typesetting this news-
letter. This due to reasons of finance
and conven i ence. We' d I i ke to thank
Karonne Tayler for all the time and
effort she put into typesetting our
previous i ssues.

repri nts

Klaus Kiel Nielsen's Open Letter to Al I
Pol itician's which appeared in our July
i ssue was repri nted i n Noel Wri ght's
Focus column in The North Shoy,e Neus.

Marco den 0udenrs article on the
Lions Gate Bridge (from our May issue)
will appear in an upcoming issue of the
South African I ibertarian publ ication,
The Indiuidualist.

(continued on page 5)

SCHULZE CHALLENGES NARCOTICS LAt^l

ln mid-August', Dr. Robert Schulze, Van-
couver doctor and critic of the prov-
incial governmentrs Heroin Treatment
Act, publicly proclaimed that he was
prescr i b i ng nnrph i ne to an add i ct pat-
ient to help her cope with her addic-
tion. Under the law, only methadone
can legal ly be prescribed for addicts.
Morphine can only be prescribed as a
pain kil ler.

Dr. Schulzers action pronpted The
VancouDer Prouince to publish an edit-
orial cal I ing for a clearing of the
ai r on the i ssue. I t argued that
Schu I zer s act i on was a cha I I enge to
society "to decide whether heroin
should be legalized." The editorial
went on to say that police efforts to
control the illegal heroin trade have

(continued on paqe B)
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HALTING THE BIG SPENDERS

by Marco den )uden

Human Action to Limit Taxes (HAlf1 is
now a household word in Calgary due to
its leadership in a recent petition
drive for a plebiscite on a costly
Civic Centre project.

The underlying discontent in Calgary
started back in May when city council
approved a 252 pay hike for Mayor Ross
Alger and a 487^ increase for the alder-
men. Canadian Union of Publ ic Employ-
ees president Ron Brown organized a
petition demanding that publ ic approval
should be given such pay hikes through
a plebiscite. lt garnered 30,000 sig-
natures but was inval idated by a court
decision on a technical ity. Brown is
appeal ing.

Further discontent was stirred by a

decision to extend Calgaryrs Light
Rapi d Trans i t project, add i ng $1 65
mi I I ion to the cost.

ln July council endorsed a proposal
to stage the 1988 t^/inter 0lympics if
approved by the lnternational 0lympic
Committee. Estimated cost - $200 mil-
I ion.

When council approved the borrowing
of over $200 million in August to build
a Civic Centre with a new city hall, a
performing arts complex and a hotel and
shopsr one straw too many had finally
been placed on the camel's back.

HALT's fledgl lng Calgary chapter was
still in its formative stages. One of
its members, Bob Boileau, was concern-
ed about the expensive project. A CBC

radio reporter talked to Boileau and
he mentioned the possibil ity of organ-
izing a petition for plebiscite.

The resulting CBC radio report
started the ball rolling. The Mayor
heard it and contacted HALT asking to
meet wi th i ts pri nci pal s. The Mayor
was asked to attend a HALT publ ic rneet-
ing. The Mayor decl ined. Eventual ly
Boileau, along with HALT Calgary
President Wayne Kol I inger and Chai rman
Dennis Shupe, rnet with the Mayor for

two hours at city hal l.
The press gave the event consider-

able attention. HALT's decision to
petition for a plebiscite soon had
over 200 volunteers. About two dozen
shops offered to have petitions on
their premises.

bjtter newspaper war

Calgaryrs two major newspapers, The
Iierald and The Albertan, engaged i n
a bitter editorial debate over the
petition drive. The Herald supported
the Mayor and publ i shed an edi torial
calling for the abolition of plebis-
cites. The usual smears appeared:
right-wing extremists, rednecks, etc.,
although they left out my favorite,
"They're somewhere to the right of
Genghis Khan". The Herald persistent-
I y neg I ected to pub I i sh HALT' s phone
numbers or the addresses at which pet-
itions could be signed.

The Albertan, on the other hand,
reported on HALT quite favorably. ln
particular, drama and entertainment
critic, John Hofsess wrote two Iong
articles supporting HALT, and even
went so far as to attack TLte Herald
for their undernocratic and anti-
I ibertarian views. The Albertan pub-
I i shed HALT' s phone numbers and pet i -
tion locations.

The electronic media, particularly
radio station CHQR and the CBC gave
the campaign considerable publ icity.

arts commun'ity di vi ded

f,/ith the Civic Centre scheduled to
house an arts complex, the arts com-
munity was naturally interested. Most
fol lowed the lead of Martin Keeley,
President of Lunchbox Theatre, who
characterized HALT as "redneck types"
who regard "the performing arts as

(continued on page 3)
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HALTING THE BIG SPENDERS (from page 2)

elitist". Said Keel.y,'rl{e are the
soul of the city. You can't have phys-
ical growth without soul , which is us".

But playwright Sharon Pol lock di s-
agreed. Addressing HALT's publ ic meet-
ing, she said, "Although I earn my

I iving enti rely from the arts, I have
nevertheless signed this petition be-
cause, as I see it, you are upholding a

basic democratic principle - the right
of people to have a say in how their
money is spent".

expropriatjon al so an 'issue

The money issue was not the only quest-
ion involved in the campaign. The Civic
Centre also involves the expropriation
of a large tract of property in the
city's east end, displacing homes and
businesses. Several businesses chal-
Ienged the expropriation in court, argu-
ing that it was ultra vi res for the city
to expropriate one business for the
benefit of another. 0n August 30, the
court ruled in favour of the city, de-
claring "the city has wide powers of
expropriation".

Some of the property has al ready
been expropriated and the city land
manager said it would be sold back to
the original owners if a plebiscite
turned down the Civic Centre project.

non-parti san support

17,000 signatures were needed to force
a plebi sci te as provided for under
provincial law. The people in the field
getting the signatures were many and
varied. They incl uded housewives,
students, profess ional peopl e and sen ior
citizens. One of the best petitioners
was a Iong time NDP supporter vrho col-
I ected over 4000 s i gnatures.

The people signing the petition also
came from all walks of life: students,
geologi sts, secretaries, pensioners,
firemen, pol icemen, postal workers. A

po1 I conducted by The Alberta.n showed
that 95% of the people contacted were
in favour of a plebiscite.
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Despite the opposition's claims that
the petitioners and petition signers
were rednecks and ignoramuses, nDSt
were intel I igent , informed and came from
across the pol i ti cal spectrum.

0n September 4, the deadl ine date,
over 26,000 signatures were presented
to Mayor Ross Alger by HALT Calgary
President V/ayne Koll inger-

City officials have confirmed the
petition's validity and council will
soon set a plebiscite date.

EDITORIAL (from page 1)

movement al together.
Libertarians must face the fact of

thei r I imited means and focus thei r
efforts in that political arena in
which they can expect victories - city
hal l. They must bui ld themselves rep-
utat i ons as be i ng honest, competent
and principled. They must experience
the pressure of attacks by the opposi-
tion and bui ld in themselves a tough-
ness which will be needed for the
greater obstacles ahead. Provi ncial
and federal assaul ts should come only
after I ibertarians achieve victories at
local Ievels throughout the land. Lib-
ertari ans must learn to wal k before
enteri ng the 1 00 yard dash.

The Libertaian is a monthly newsletter advocating
individual liberty and free trade. Individual issues:
$1.00, Subscription: $10.00

Editor Rick Bolstler
Assistant Editor Mike Little
Managing Editor Marco den Ouden

The Libertarian accepts advertising at the

fbllowing rates:

Full Page $20.00
Half Page $10.00

Quarter Page S 5.00
Classified S .05/cents Per word
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THE ANTI-RELIGIOUS I"IOVEMENT IN CANADA

by GaLe Dauidson

fn v'ecent Aears a phenonmenon knoum as deprograrnming became popular to ttrescl,Letl
adherents uho hnd become "bv,ainnashed" bg religtous cults. In this ptouocatiue
article, GaLe Dauidson asks uho is by,ainwashinq uhom.

Canada, like all world cultures, has
been suffering a gradual yet persistent
decl ine in the influence and observance
of religion. The secularization of
rel igious institutions is continuing;
for example, the last few years in Que-
bec have seen the provincial government
taking over the running of major hos-
pi tal s, formerly the charge of the
Cathol ic Church. More recently, at-
tempts have been made by several prov-
incial governments to introduce Psych-
ological Practices Acts which would
govern al I counsel I ing, incl uding pas-
toral counselling. ln British Columbia
the governrnent has passed such an act.

Discussions have gone on for some
years now as to whether or not churches
should be taxed and there is current
speculation as to whether or not rel-
igions wi I I become subject to consumer
legislation. ln the wake of increased
gove rnmen t ten den cy to I eg i s I a te rno re
aspects of I ife for the 'rprotection" of
thei r electorate, the divi sion between
Church and State and the differences
between spi ritual and psychological
becorne more and nrore difficult to dis-
tinguish.

These issues are compounding an age-
oid problem - that of the persecution
of emergi ng and mi nori ty rel igious
g roups.

ln March 1977, the Toronto School of
Theology sponsored a conference which
examined and documented the issue of
deprogrammi ng. The probl ems exami ned
were, in the main, American ones, as
deprogramming in that country was more
wi despread, organ i zed and overt.

Also brought up was the fact that
deprogramming has not been solely dir-
ected at minority and emerging rel ig-
ious groups, but mainstream churches
had also been targetted (".S. Roman
Cathol ic, Episcopal ian, especial ly
participants in charismatic rnovements

within mainl ine rel igions).
At the time of the March conference,

deprogramming was not a large problem
in Canada. 0nly two Canadian deprog-
rammers were operating, and these in a
very hidden way, with Ted Patrick, the
founder of deprognamming, occasional ly
sneaking over the border.

The past year has seen a new and
publ ic revital ization of deprogramming
and anti-cuit activities in Canada
which are compounding Church versus
State probl ems to create an ant i -
rel igious and not soiely "anti-cult"
movemen t .

what is deprogramming?

The phenomenon of deprogranming is a
particularly disturbing example of un-
cons i dered response to h i gh i ntens i ty
rei i g i ous movements. The deprogrammers
run roughshod over the principle of
religious liberty, claiming in a whole-
sale way that members of the group have
been "programmed" or "brainwashed", and
that therefore the norm of rel igious
I i berty i s not app I i cabl e. The i r
assumptions prey on the fears of par-
ents and other ci t i zens and thereby
foster anti-rel igious bigotry.

ln most deprogramming cases a team
of deprogrammers abducts subjects,
forc i bl y deta i ns them i n secl uded homes
or rnotels hired for this purpose, and
subjects the victims to verbal and even
physical harrassment until they recant
their new faith. 0ften this treatment
is done with the approval of the par-
ents of the victims or with court
authority.

ln deprogramming cases, we find "the
forceful taking of an adul t individual
fon the sole purpose of not proiecting
him, but of subjecting him to extreme
physical and psychological pressure

(contimued on pttge 5)
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ANTI-RELlclOUS MOVEMENT (from page 4)

with the hope of changing his thinking
on a particular subject".

This description of deprogramming is
taken from a manual on methodology dis-
tributed in England entitled Deprog-
ramning : The Construetiue Destruction
of Belief. lt recommends deprogramming
"techniques'r of food termination, sleep
withdrawel, shame inducement through
nud i ty, verba I bombardment , the destruc-
tion of holy objects in the presence
of the subjects, etc.. ln the section
on the use of sexual aggression the
manual goes on to say "it may prove
des i rable i n order to sustai n the rel -
ationship bui It up between the Techni-
cian and subject, to del iberately en-
courage or discourage an advance on the
part of the subject". I f "stories'r of
sexual abuse do occur, the "Technicians"
are urged to dismiss them publ icly as
"hal lucinations experienced by subjects
who have failed to complete their De-
programming, or by other vicious and
deluded opponents of Deprogramming".

who are the victims of deprogramming?

First, though many of them would deny
it, parents are the fi rst real victims.
They are the ones deprogrammers get to
pay the bills and take the legal risks
in having thei r sons or daughters de-
programmed. The Bri ti sh Deprogramming
Manual makes this clear in a very cyn-
ical way:'rlt must be reemphasized that
the actual rkidnapt has to be done by
the cl ient (i.e. parents or guardian)
in order to keep the Technician clear of
legal entanglements'r. Many parents do
not real ize what is actual ly involved in
the deprogramming process - nudity shame
inducement, bombarding the victim with
profanities, deprivation of sleep, food
and so on.

Thomas Szasz notes there are fortun-
ately other solutions I ike dialoque
through which parents "might just find
a new way of I ife, or at least some new
and useful vi ewpoi nts for themsel ves i n
the bargain'r. Szasz cal Is the deprog-
ramrersr methods one of the new "brutal
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technologies" which can "crush the grown
child's very spirit'r.

The second fallacy about deprogram-
ming is that the deprogrammers have
I i mi ted thei r des i gns to "fr i nge" or
'rManson-l ikerr cul ts. The truth of the
matter is that the deprogrammers, fol-
Iowing the lead of Ted Patrick, the
founder of deprogramming, have used the
"Manson-like" phrase as a cover to pur-
sue anyone they may care to go after.
ln fact, the evidence is that deprog-
rammers seem to be wi I I ing to deprog-
ramme just about anyone provided some-
one else foots the bill and takes the
Iegal risks.

There is an ominous hint that the
deprogramming movement does not have an
ultimate commitment to any religious
bel ief or ethical standard.

Perhaps the final word on deprog-
ramming is that it is a way to make a
I iving with great f inancia'l and enot-
ional stress always on another. I t
makes one wonder who really is doing
the "mi nd-bend i ng".

GaLe DauLdson uorks for the public
v.elatLons depar.tment of the Church of
ScientologA in Vancouuef .

FOUNDATI0N UPDATE (from page 1)

One thousand reprints of the article
'rSelf-Liberation: An lntense Experience"
(.tuty) were distributed at the U.S.
Libertarian Party Convention in Los
Angeles by the Biocentric lnstitute.

ubc I i bertari an soci ety

The UBC Libertarian Society, headed by
an enthus i ast i c core group cons i st i ng
of Cam 0sborne, Ch r i s t i an Sorenson ,
Brian Bolton and Kelly Connell, have
launched another year of I i bertari an
activity on campus with a display on
clubs day, September 20.

The Libertarian will publ ish regular
reports from the club on its activities
during the year. Once again the club
will have a book table and sponsor film
presentat ions.
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THE GUMSHOES DROP IN ON MRS. ORR

by NoeL Wright
Recently the RCMP, on behalf of the Ci.ty of North VancouDer, raided the home of

animal fancLer Doz'i,s )tv,. NoeL Wright, Editor-in-Chi-ef of the North Shore Neus,
Looks at the uider intplications of this case.

For those who are interested in learn-
ing how once free countries become
police states, Canada today may be as
good a place as any to begin their
course of studies. ln fact, they can
make a start right here on the North
Sho re.

Did you know, for example, that
North Vancouver City officials can en-
ter your horne'rat any reasonable time"
without your permission, without a
search warrant and remove property from
it? They can do this even in your ab-
sence and the only grounds they need
have for such an invasion is to "ascer-
tainrr whether or not you are breaking
a City bylaw.

I kid you not. Precisely this hap-
pened last week to North Van resident
Doris 0rr. Her home was raided in her
absence by a bylaw enforcement officer
backed up by the RCMP and the SPCA.
When she returned, she found that two
personal pet do!s, both properly
licensed, had been removed from the
premises.

She went down to the SPCA pound and
showed a receipt for the dog I icense
fees, but was told she couldn't have
the dogs back.

The next day, after a further visit
to the pound accompanied by a Net-ls re-
porter and photographer, she was event-
ually told the dogs would, after all,
be released to her. But she was also
informed that she had committed an of-
fence because the an i ma I s , at the t i me

of their "arrest, on her priuate prop-
erty, were not wearing col Iars.

paragraph I 5a

As a result, Mrs. 0rr - who is well
known on the North Shore for her ded-
icated work in finding homes for stray
or unwanted dogs - faces court charges.
Itrs not the first time (she was ac-

quitted by a North Van judge two years
ago on charges of keeping dogs which
turned out to be puppies and not,
therefore, subject to the bylaw), but
thatrs neither here nor there for the
momen t .

The shocking point revealed by last
week's incident is the existence of
paragraph llA of the North Van City
Bylaw 4745 concerning "Licensing and
Se i zure of Dogs". I t reads as fol lows:

ttThe Poundkeeper or Bylau Enforce-
ment )ffteer maA enter, at aLL reason-
able times, upon anA property or any
building or prewLses uithin the City in
order to ascertain ahether the proui-
sions of this bylau are being obeyed.t'

No question of a search warrant,
you'l I note. Crown counsel Don Cel le
has conf irnred to the Neus that no war-
rant is necessary in such cases because
entry and search is covered by the
by I aw.

ln other words, 6 city hal I func-
tionary is entitled to force his way
into your home at any time he sees fit,
merely in order to see if you're doing
anything he disapproves of. He's also
entitled, it seems, to bring a Mountie
along with him just in case you should
prove difficult.

arr0gance

The fact that the present case specif-
ically concerns dogs is irrelevant. lf
By I aw l+71+5 crn conta i n an en t ry and
search paragraph, so, presumably, can
any other bylaw. The supposedly basic
right of the citizen to inspect a
search warrant issued by a judge before
al Iowing any gumshoes to invade his or
her property is simply thrown out of
the window for the convenience of city
hal I jacks-in-office.

Sad to relate, this arrogant app-
roach already seems to be something of

7
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THE GUMSHOES DR0P lN (from page 6)

an establ ished Canadian tradition. Can-
ada, I am informed, is the only western
country which issues a special warrant
cal Ied a \,/rit of Assistance to certain
police officers, permitting them to
search anA premises at arLA time for
narcotics or control led drugs.

I n the U. S. charges I a i d as the res-
ult of such a search - not to nention
the search of Mrs. 0rrrs home last week
- would be automatically thrown out of
court. Not because the parties invol-
ved were necessarily innocent, but
purely because of the absence of a
proper search warrant.

There are other di sturbing i ndi ca-
tions along simi Iar I ines in Canada
today. At the grass roots level local
RCMP detachments do a commendable job,
by and Iarge, and are entitled (tit<e
any other police force) to the fullest
public support in maintaining law and
order. But - unlike independent
municipal pol ice departments such as
West Vancouver - they are not ultimate-
Iy answerable to the eiected represent-
at i ves of the commun i t i es they se rve.

They are not, it seems, even answer-
able to the provincial government.

no control

That was the decision in a case earl ier
this month in Edmonton concerning a

complaint by an apparently innocent
citizen about al legedly humi I iating
treatment by two RCMP officers. He ap-
pealed for redress to Albertars
attorney-general, but an Alberta judge
ruled that only Ottawa - not the
provi nce's ch i ef I aw offi cer - had
authority and control over the Mountiesr
act i ons .

I n VJest Vancouver, Vancouver C i tY,
New Westminster, Delta and the few other
B.C. municipal i ties wi th thei r own
pol i ce depa rtments , that author i ty and
control over the force is exercised on
behalf of the elected council by the
local pol i ce commi ss ion.

By contrast, the Mount i es hi red bY

those B.C. municipalities which can't
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be bothered with running a pol ice de-
partment of their own, apparently re-
main a law unto themselves when it
comes to the conduct of individual
off icers in speci fic ci rcumstances.
V/h i ch br i ngs us back to Mrs . 0r rr s

visitors last week.
The city bylaw enforcement officer

entering her home without a warrant on
the strength of Bylaw 4745, para 15A,
and the RCMP patrol car waiting out-
side, ready to provide reinforcements
if needed, may not in themselves mean

that the pol ice state has final Iy
arrived in North Vancouver.

But they certainly indicate that two
key ingredients of the police state are
al ready avai lable here - and are being
used.

Sorry if l've spoiled your day.

Reprinted by permission from the
llorth Shore Neus, Aug. 22, 1979.

ON FREEDOM AND THE LAl^l

"0ur Magna Carta, our Great Charter,
founded the rule of law, not only for
England, but also for the great terri-
tories to which the settlers from Eng-
land have gone. Let me remind you of
the Chapters, the one which guarantees
freedom under the Iaw:

No free man should be taken, impris-
oned, d i sse ized , out I awed, ban i shed,
or in any way destroyed, nor would
we proceed against him or prosecute
him except by the lawful judgment
of his peers and by the law of the
I and.

Those words have come down the centu-
ries. And, of course, they came here
to Canada. The principles are enshrined
in the charters of human rights. So I

make no apology for asking you to main-
tain that great tradi tion of the rule
of law because in our countries the
rule of law is too often being under-
mi ned. "

From an ad"dv'ess by Lord Denning to
the iudges a.t the openivlg of the neu
Vaneouuer Lau Courts on Sepl;. 6, 1979.



SCHULZE (from page 1)

been ineffectual. And in the wake of
the growing incl ination to decriminal-
ize marijuana, "the same attitude to-
ward heroin may well develop, even
though governments still seem unready
to bite the bul let.rl

The Prooinee editorial argued that
'rthe case must be dealt with honestly,
clearly and di rectly.r'

rrThe most obvious way would be to
lay a Criminal Code charge against
(Scfrulze) under the illicit drug sec-
tions. lt would then be the respons-
ibi I ity of either a judge or a jury to
decide whether hers guilty of any
cr i me.'l

rrThe case would focus on the essen-
tial issues in the enti re question in
the way that the trial s of Montreal 's
Dr. Henry Morgentaler focused on abor-
t i on.'r

The government did not heed The
Prouinee's advice. It took the cowardIs
way out. 0n September 7 the Bureau of
Dangerous Drugs notified Schulze that
a I 'l B. C. pharmac i es had been adv i sed
not to honour his prescriptions for
injectable narcotics.

The B.C. College of Pharmacists in-
structed pharmacists to report all con-
tacts with Schulze and to send photo-
copies of his previous prescriptions
for narcotics to the college.

Once again the I iberty of individuals
has been violated by a government that
rules by bureaucratic regulatory agency
rather than by law.

Concerned I i bertarians wi shing to
protest these actions should direct
thei r letters to the Federal Minister
of Justice in Ottawa and to the Prov-
incial Attorney-General in Victoria.

h,. Schulzets article ttThe 1rigins
of the Heroin Problemtt appeared in the
June issue of this neuslettev,.

rrThe ol d proverb about pol it i cs
making strange bedfellows is quite
wrong: i t makes the nrost natura I bed-
fellows in the world. Swine snoozes
with swine on the litter of any pen that
i nterest s." -A'lbert Jay Nock
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BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE

The following back issues of The Lib-
ertarimt are avai lable at $1.00 each,
S1.50 for two, and $3.S0 for five.

Vol. 1 , #3-5 June - August 1978
featuring The War on Free Trade
by Jerome Smi th k,eprint from
World Maz,ket Perspectiue )

I issues: $2.00

Vol. 1, # 8 November 1978
featuri ng Pol I ut ion E Property
(The Freeman), De-social izing
Medicine

Vol. 1, #9, l0 December 1!/8, Jan. 1979
featuring Letrs Abol ish the CRTC!

Vo I . 1 , #11 Feb rua ry 'l 979
featuring Are You A CIoset Liber-
tar i an? ,

Vol. 1 , #12 t4arch 1979
featuring The Private Constitutional
Confe rence

Vol. 2, #1 April 1979
featuring The Psychology of Taxation

Vol . 2, #2 lAay 1979
featuring Lions Gate: The Bridge Free
Enterprise Bui lt, 0i I for Troubled
I./a te rs

Vol. 2, #3 June 1979
featuring The Origins of the Heroin
Probl em (Westetm Medieal Neus)

Vol. 2, #\ July 1979
featuring Sel f-Li beration: An lntense
Exper i ence

Vol. 2, #5 August 1979
featuring Back in the USSR, Trial
By Jury

To order any or all of the above,
send your cheque to:

THE LIBERTARIAN FOUNDATION
909 Thurlow St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 1W3
(604 688-2s08


